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NRR OFFICE INSTRUCTION
ADM-507
“Grow Your Own” PRA Analyst Training Qualification Program

1.

POLICY
It is the policy of the Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation (NRR) that all employees
have a training plan which facilitates gaining the knowledge and skills necessary to
perform effectively in their jobs. This Office Instruction (OI) provides guidance for the
creation of training plans for PRA analysts who join NRR under the “Grow Your Own
PRA Analysts” program.

2.

OBJECTIVES
The objective of the Office Instruction (OI) is to prepare a comprehensive hands-on
training qualification program for newly selected personnel to the “Grow Your Own”
(GYO) Probabilistic Risk Assessment (PRA) analyst training qualification program.
Since candidates selected to the GYO PRA Analyst training qualification program are
not required to have extensive PRA analyses experience, this program will require
additional training beyond the existing Appendix M of ADM 504, “Qualification for
Reliability and Risk Analysts”. This OI both defines knowledge standards to facilitate a
trainee’s understanding of expectations to perform his or her job and outlines a
comprehensive training program enabling that individual to meet those standards.
Utilization of this OI provides guidance for an individual to obtain and transfer knowledge
necessary to perform the technical duties assigned to a Reliability and Risk Analyst
within NRR. This OI promotes consistency in the qualification process for staff members
pursuing the analyst position. Successful completion of the training program results in
issuance of analyst certification and, for grade level GG-13 candidates, a promotion to
grade level GG-14 with the title of Reliability and Risk Analyst.

3.

BACKGROUND
NRR values the contribution which all of its staff makes to support the NRC mission to
protect public health, safety, and the environment. As an expression of that value, NRR
emphasizes training for employees to foster their ability to execute this mission.
Recruitment, development, and retention of Reliability and Risk Analyst staff has long
been a challenge at NRC due to the limited national pool of expertise, lengthy training
periods to develop staff, and extensive competition, both within and outside the NRC, for
experienced analysts. To address this challenge, a multi office recruitment and training
effort, with NRO, RES, and NMSS, has been started with NRR taking the lead in its pilot
implementation. The goal is to “Grow Your Own” PRA analysts by providing candidates
to the program with the necessary basic training and experience to become, after
satisfactory completion of the required training, reliability and risk analysts.
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BASIC REQUIREMENTS
4.1

Introduction:
The GYO PRA analyst training and qualification program is an advanced study
leading to certification as a grade level GG-14 Reliability and Risk Analyst. This
is a competitive program for selected candidates to be transferred and assigned
to positions in a PRA technical branch (home branch). In addition to work
assignments, individuals selected into this program must successfully complete
the formal classroom training courses, learning projects, the individual study
activities (ISAs), the on-the-job training activities (OJTs), and the required
rotations prior to certification. Some of these activities can be exempted by the
home branch chief based on the applicant's prior experience or training.
Documentation of such exemptions must be provided by the home branch chief
in writing, and should be maintained in the individual's personnel folder.
This training program consists of two components, a core program and an Office
specific program. The core training program is described in Enclosure 2 and is
supplemented by the office-specific training in Appendix A of this Office
Instruction for candidates working in NRR. In addition to periodic evaluation of
completed training activities, the candidate must pass a PRA analyst qualification
board upon satisfactory completion of all the required program elements. The
purpose of the board is to verify that the qualifying individual has gained an
acceptable level of knowledge and experience to be certified as a grade level
GG-14 Reliability & Risk Analyst.
It is desirable, but not mandatory, for individuals entering the program at grade
level GG-13 (Series 0801, 0840, or 1301) to have commercial nuclear power
plant system, inspection, or operation experience. Being selected to participate
in the PRA analyst training and qualification program involves a requirement to
complete the program and be qualified in approximately three years. During this
period, the candidate will complete a combination of formal training and learning
projects with specific on-the-job training (OJT) in development and application of
various areas involving PRA techniques within the NRC. Some of these activities
could include possible assignment of work on a full scope level three PRA or
other areas of PRA specialty. The period of three years was selected to mature
the candidate into a Reliability and Risk Analyst functioning at the GG-14 grade
level. The position description of the candidates explicitly identifies the
requirement of the candidates to complete PRA training. During the training
period, achievements in the area acquiring PRA training skills will be a key
component of the candidate’s performance rating. To that extent, the home
branch chief will use feedback provided by the candidate’s technical mentor
and/or the rotational branch chief during periodic evaluations. For GG-13
candidates who enter the program, failure to meet a Fully Successful (FS) rating
in performance standards may result in removal from the program.
Consequently, such candidates will not be promoted to GG-14 positions. After
satisfactorily completing the training program by meeting all the requirements,
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and with PRA analyst qualification board approval, the candidate will be
promoted to grade level GG-14 in the candidate’s home branch.
During the period of training the candidate will not be granted rotational
assignments or lateral assignments outside of the qualification program without
approval of division management (see Equivalency below).
4.2

Prerequisites:
1)

It is desired but not mandatory that candidates have sufficient experience
and training to ensure success in the qualification program. Having this
experience will not burden the candidate with additional training outside
the program and will allow successful and timely completion of PRA
training. The individual should possess experience in one of the following
example areas, or their equivalent:
•
•
•

2)

4.3

Qualification as a basic reactor inspector and work as a site resident
inspector.
Completion of either PWR or BWR technology full series or equivalent
and technical experience in a nuclear power technical branch.
Significant experience gained by working in a technical systems,
design, or operations position at a nuclear utility licensee, vendor, or
architectural/engineering firm.

This program is not a substitute for NRR’s Reactor Technical Reviewer
program. A candidate must complete the Reactor Technical Reviewer
qualification board to be retained in the PRA analyst training and
qualification program.
Rotational Assignments:
During the training qualification period, the candidate may be required to go on
rotational assignments in branches outside of the home branch, division, or
program office. These rotations will be tailored based on the candidate’s home
branch areas of interest, and experience. For example, if a candidate enters the
program after having significant reactor experience based on their prior
employment at a region or a licensee, they will not be required to perform a
rotation at a region. It is expected that the home branch chief will develop the
rotation schedule with the rotation branch chief, and with appropriate
management approval. Unless exempted, the candidate is expected to attend all
assigned classroom training, even while on rotation. Also, a different set of
goals, expectations and standards will be developed for the candidate while on
rotation. It is encouraged but not mandatory for the rotational branch chief (or
designee) to meet periodically with the home branch chief on candidate progress
and on completion of the rotation.
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Exemption and Equivalency Justification:
Program requirements, including the rotation, individual study activities, formal
course work, and on-the-job training activities are assessed on a case-by-case
basis. When approving an equivalency justification, careful consideration will be
given to the length of time that has passed since the individual has previously
completed the training or the experience gained from previous work history.
Equivalencies will be approved and documented by the candidate’s home branch
chief and division management.
The GYO PRA analyst program is primarily intended to train approved GG-13
and GG-14 candidates. However, given class size and branch needs, elements
of the program may be made available for non-GYO PRA branch staff members
to participate in. The extent of participation will be at the discretion of the branch
chief and will also rely on available resources. The following table provides an
overview for the various types of new staff members and expectations.

Grade

Status

Level
GG-13

GYO PRA
analyst program
candidate

GG-13

Non-GYO PRA
analyst staff

GG-14

GYO PRA
analyst program
candidate

GG-14

Non-GYO PRA
analyst staff

4.5

GYO Program
Requirement
Full completion of the program.

Need to qualify to ADM-504,
Appendix M. Optional
participation in the program at
the discretion of the branch chief.
Completion of program with
accelerated equivalency
justification based on the degree
of partial PRA experience.
Need to qualify to ADM-504,
Appendix M. Optional
participation in program at the
discretion of the branch chief.

Qualification

Promotion

Board
Yes

No

Guarantee
Guaranteed
promotion to GG-14
upon successful
completion of
program.
N/A

Yes

N/A

No

N/A

Training Qualification Program Organization:
The basic training program parallels the requirements of the existing training
qualification plans developed for Risk and Reliability Analysts as documented in
NRR Office Instruction ADM-504, Appendix M, “Reliability and Risk Analyst”. It is
expected that candidates in this GYO PRA Analyst program must fulfill all these
existing requirements with additional specific rotation activities, a learning project,
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and certain activities borrowed from the Senior Reactor Analyst (SRA)
qualification plan of Inspection Manual Chapter IMC-1245, Appendix C9, “Senior
Reactor Analyst Training Qualification Program”. Details of the training
requirements are outlined in Appendix A of Enclosure 3 of this OI.
4.6

Review of Completed Training:
Upon completion of each individual training, study, or rotational assignment, the
candidate will meet to discuss the results with the branch chief and associated
technical mentor. Approval of each completed training activity will come from the
branch chief. If the branch chief decides that the candidate has not satisfactorily
completed the specific training activity, a remedial course of action may be
developed for the candidate at the discretion of the branch chief. Examples of
remedial action can include but, are not limited to, re-assignment of Independent
Training Activities, additional classroom training, or additional work assignments.

4.7

Documentation:
Documentation of completed training is recorded on the Activity Sign-off Sheet.
Equivalency justification for formal training courses, individual study activities,
and on-the-job activities are recorded on the Equivalency Justification Form.
Candidates are required to maintain records of specific tasks (e.g., completion of
a Phase 3 analysis) performed that are required by the ISAs or OJTs. This
documentation is required when the individual is preparing to go before the
qualification board. Documentation will be incorporated in iLearn.

4.8

Reliability and Risk Analyst Certificate:
At the successful completion of the candidate’s board, the qualification board
chairman will submit a memorandum to the Director of the home program office
to notify senior management of the candidate’s accomplishment. A formal
certificate will be prepared for the qualifying Reliability and Risk Analyst to be
signed by the Director of the home program office. In addition, the Office of Chief
Human Capital Officer (OCHCO) must be notified to make permanent the
analyst’s promotion to GG-14.

4.9

Grievances:
Grievances in the program will be addressed pursuant to the Collective
Bargaining Agreement between the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission and
the National Treasury Employees Union.
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RESPONSIBILITIES AND AUTHORITIES
During the course of the training qualification program, the candidate will interface
regularly with the assigned technical mentors, the branch chiefs of the home and
rotational branches, and the home division management.
The Technical Mentor:
For each training module, a technical mentor, who is a subject matter expert in a
particular relevant area (or multiple areas), will be assigned to work with the
candidate. Assignment will be made by the branch chief, with approval of associated
division management, and may span more than one training module. The
responsibilities of the technical mentor are:
•
•
•

Provide technical guidance to the candidate on completion of the training
module.
Assess progress made by the candidate and report this progress to the
associated branch chief.
Help prepare the candidate for any required qualification boards.

During the course of the program, a candidate may have several technical mentors.
The Home and Rotation Branch Chief:
The home branch chief is the candidate’s hiring branch chief and will serve as the
candidate’s front-line administrative supervisor during and after the entire training
qualification process. In addition to the administrative functions, the home branch
chief will oversee the approval of the overall training qualification program for the
candidate. When on rotation, the rotation branch chief will serve as a temporary
technical supervisor. It is encouraged that rotational and home branch chiefs
communicate regularly on the candidate’s progress. The branch chief will meet with
the candidate upon completion of each training, study, or rotational activity in order to
decide on approval of satisfactory completion of that activity. Feedback from the
respective technical mentors, training personnel, and/or rotational branch chief will
be considered. Upon completion of the program, the analyst will be assigned to the
home branch.
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The Home Division Management:
The home division management consists of the division director and deputy
director(s). The home division management in consultation with the branch chief will
organize the qualification boards for candidate, make training determinations on
equivalency, address grievances in consultation with OCHCO, and approve
certification of the candidate upon satisfactory completion of the program. The
division director can delegate these functions separately to the deputy director, or
other designee.
PRA Analyst Qualification Board:
The PRA Analyst qualification board will consist of a minimum of three members, two
of which will be currently qualified and active Senior Level Advisors, GG-15 senior
reliability and risk analysts, branch chiefs with PRA background, or SRAs. The role of
the board is to certify that the candidate meets the minimum requirement of a
reliability and risk analyst and has satisfied the expectations of this training
qualification program. The board chairman will be an SES manager, appointed by
the home division director (or designee), who is responsible to select board
members. The home branch chief will schedule the board meeting. Whenever
practical, the individual’s home branch chief is encouraged to observe the board
proceedings. Once members have been selected, the candidate shall submit a
package to the PRA analyst qualification board for review, consisting of
documentation of completed work and approvals made during the training
qualification program. The purpose of this review is to inform the board of the extent
and depth of the analytical work the candidate has performed and to provide the
board with the opportunity to explore the benefits gained from those activities. Upon
review of the completed work, the board chairman may provide specific direction to
the candidate of any additional actions which may be needed to prepare for the
board appearance. This may include successful passing of a written exam. The
candidate will meet with the board who will then ask questions on various aspects of
the program. Upon completion, the board chairman will initiate a memorandum to
the candidate’s home division management and HR informing them of the results. In
the event a candidate is determined by the board to lack knowledge in a particular
area(s), at the board chairman’s discretion, a remedial strategy can be used to
address the area(s) of concern.
The Candidate:
The candidate is responsible for scheduling, maintaining records, and on-time
completion of all training activities. It is the expectation that the candidate will work
continually with the technical mentors and branch chiefs to ensure that required
training activities are scheduled and satisfactorily completed. It is the responsibility
of the candidate to communicate any encountered difficulty with management and to
pursue resolution.
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PERFORMANCE MEASURES
Expectations and Outcomes:
The candidate shall complete the training qualification program in no longer than three
years. Based on extenuating circumstances or need, the home branch chief will
determine if additional time is warranted beyond the three year period for the candidate
to be qualified. Upon completion of the program, the minimum goal is for the candidate
to have the following basic competencies:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

7.

Model specific detailed plant system behavior and operator actions in response
to a series of initiating events based on review of engineering design
documentation, drawings, procedures, and calculations.
Collect, evaluate, and integrate operating data into risk model basic events.
Perform various statistical methods such as Bayesian analysis, common cause
failure, and uncertainty.
Perform human reliability analysis.
Perform quantification of detailed models using several techniques and to be
able to trace-back contributors to risk.
Modeling and understanding of the special requirements needed for all operating
modes and external events, e.g., shutdown, low power, fire, seismic, flooding,
severe weather, and other hazards.
Demonstrate understanding of severe accident phenomena and radionuclide
release as they relate to PRA.
Demonstrate proficiency in PRA software used by the NRC with understanding of
licensee’s software and results.
Evaluate risk-informed applications on how they relate to risk models.
Demonstrate a working knowledge of the various risk-informed initiatives that
have been undertaken at the NRC and in industry.

PRIMARY CONTACT
Jeff Circle
301-415-1152
Jeff.Circle@nrc.gov

8.

RESPONSIBLE ORGANIZATION
NRR/DRA

9.

EFFECTIVE DATE
November 5, 2012
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ENCLOSURE 1
Change History
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PRA Practitioner Development Program
ADM-507 Change History - Page 1 of 1
Date

Description of Changes

Method Used to

Training

Announce &
Distribute
11/01/12 This is the initial issuance of ADM-507.
The purpose of this OI is to prepare a
comprehensive hands-on training
qualification program for newly selected
personnel to the “Grow Your Own” (GYO)
Probabilistic Risk Assessment (PRA)
analyst training qualification program.

E-mail to NRR staff

None

ENCLOSURE 2
Core Qualification Program

CORE QUALIFICATION PROGRAM
Program Schedule
It is intended for the candidate to complete all the necessary course work and on-the-job
training listed in the Core PRA Fundamentals Training Activities table below before moving on
to the office-specific training. The candidate’s home branch chief may waive any of these
required training based on candidates’ education and/or experience. Flexibility will be exercised
based on availability of classroom training and rotational assignments. To demonstrate
proficiency after completion of each training activity, the candidate shall formally meet with the
branch chief and technical mentor. A written or oral exam will be given, at the discretion of the
branch chief, to determine if the candidate has successfully completed the training activity in
order to progress to the next level.

Core PRA Fundamentals Training Activities
Number
Description

1

Classroom
Training

P-101
P-105
P-200
P-102

Risk-Informed Regulation for Technical Staff (8 hrs)
PRA Basis for Regulatory Applications (21 hrs)
Modeling Techniques (24.5 hrs)
Probability and Statistics (36 hrs)

Independent
Study Activities
Derived From
ADM-504,
Appendix M1

ISA-1

Principles and Review of NRC Approaches to RiskInformed Regulation

ISA-3

Current Risk-informed Applications

ISA-15

Operating Experience Databases

NRR Office Instruction ADM 504, “Qualification Program,” contains NRR staff qualification requirements.
Appendix M (under development) of this Office Instruction ADM-504 provides qualification requirements
for a Reliability and Risk Analyst who already possesses basic PRA skills. The subset of ISAs identified
here are of a generic nature so that other offices - RES, NRO, NMSS - may choose to include them in
their core requirements.

ENCLOSURE 3
Specific Qualification Programs and Training Requirements
Descriptions of Specific GYO PRA Analyst Activities
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Program Schedule
The program schedule for candidates in NRR is grouped according to areas of expertise and
level. The candidate is expected to complete the PRA Fundamental Activities below as a
prerequisite before continuing with the Modeling Experience Activities and the PRA-inRegulation Activities. Candidates can complete Modeling Experience and PRA-in-Regulation in
parallel. For these two groups, schedule and program flexibility will be exercised based on
availability of classroom training and rotational assignments. To demonstrate proficiency after
completion of each training activity, regardless of type, a written or oral exam will be given at the
discretion of the technical mentor or home branch chief.
The branch chief may waive requirements for any of these training requirements or rotations
based on the candidate’s education or experience.
PRA Fundamental Activities

Classroom
Training

Number

Description

R-304(B and P)

Full Series - Both BWR and PWR

ISA-5

Independent
Study
Activities
Derived From
ADM- 504,
Appendix M

ISA-6
ISA-7
ISA-8
ISA-19

Independent
Study
Activities
Derived From
IMC-1245,
Appendix C92

ISA-SRA-5

2

ISA-10

IPE /IPEEE study of submittals and of lessons
learned
Overview of shutdown risk
Large Early Release Frequency (LERF)
Historical NRC Severe Accident Risk Evaluations
Climatology
Specialized Risk-informed Decision-Making
Process

How licensees use EPRI documents

Inspection Manual Chapter IMC-1245, Appendix C9, “Senior Reactor Analyst Training and Qualification
Program”, contains relevant training activities for the GYO PRA analyst program.
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Modeling Experience Activities
GYO Programspecific Learning
Project
Independent
Study Activities
Derived From
ADM- 504,
Appendix M
Independent
Study Activities
Derived From
IMC-1245,
Appendix C9
GYO ProgramSpecific
Independent
Study Activities

Classroom
Training

GYO ProgramSpecific
Rotation/On-thejob Training

Number

Description

LP-GYO-1

PRA Model Learning Project

ISA-2

PRA Quality Initiative

ISA-9

ASP analysis

ISA-SRA-7

EOP procedure guidance

ISA-GYO-5

Regulatory Framework for New Reactor PRA

P-202
P-204
P-300
P-301
External - 1
External - 2
R-800
P-501
P-203

Advanced SAPHIRE
External Events
Accident Progression Analysis
Accident Consequence Analysis
EPRI/RES Fire PRA Training
EPRI/RES Seismic PRA
Perspectives on Reactor Safety
Advanced risk assessment topics
Human Reliability Analysis

P-201

SAPHIRE

OJT-GYO-ROT-1

Rotation to RES on Level III analysis

OJT-GYO-ROT-2

Remote or on-site rotation to INL to assist in SPAR model
development.

OJT-GYO-ROT-3

Rotation to site resident inspector’s office to work with licensee
staff on PRA model development and use.
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PRA-in-Regulation Activities

Independent
Study Activities
From ADM- 504,
Appendix M
GYO ProgramSpecific
Independent
Study Activities
Classroom
Training
On-the-job
Training and
Rotations Derived
From ADM- 504,
Appendix M

GYO ProgramSpecific On-theJob Training and
Rotations

Number

Description

ISA-12
ISA-13
ISA-17

ISA-GYO-1
ISA-GYO-2
ISA-GYO-3
ISA-GYO-4
P-111
P-302
Internal
OJT-2
OJT-7

NOED technical guidance
Reactive inspection technical guidance
Maintenance Rule, 10 CFR 50.65
Reactor Oversight Process (ROP) and Significance
Determination Process (SDP) Basis
NFPA-805 review
MSPI and NEI-99-02
SAMGs (RES video material)
SAMA
PRA Technology and Regulatory Perspective
Risk Assessment in Event Evaluation
NFPA-805 LAR training
Conduct a Phase 3 SDP
Perform a reactive inspection evaluation

OJT-3

Perform a NOED risk review

OJT-GYO-ROT-4
OJT-GYO-ROT-5

OJT-GYO-1

Regional office rotations to DRP
Rotations to NRR/DRA branches
Rotation to NRR/DIRS for Maintenance Rule and
MSPI
Conduct a Phase 3 Shutdown Risk Assessment

OJT-GYO-2

Write a risk-informed SE

ISA-18

OJT-GYO-ROT-6

Description of Specific GYO PRA Analyst Activities
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Descriptio
on of Specific GYO PRA
A Analyst Acttivities

LP
P-GYO-1
GYO Prrogram-specific
c Learnin
ng Proje
ect Activ
vity 1

TOPIC:

PRA MOD
DEL LEARN
NING PROJE
ECT

PURPOS
SE:

To give a group
g
of ana
alyst candida
ates experie
ence in cond
ducting a full
scope leve
el 1 PRA ana
alysis using practical infformation fro
om licenseess.

COMPET
TENCY
AREA:

MODELIN
NG EXPERIE
ENCE

PREREQ
QUISITE:

Completio
on of all PRA
A Core Funda
amental and
d PRA Funda
amental
activities. Modeling exxperience acctivities are a co-requisitte.

LEVEL
OF EFFO
ORT:

6 months

ACTIVIT
TY:

This is a part-time
p
projject for more
e than one analyst
a
candidate to
complete. It is expectted for candiidates to sta
art on this pro
oject after most
m
of the othe
er training re
equirements and rotation
ns have been satisfactorrily
completed
d. A comple
ete detailed description with
w a separrate set of le
esson
plans and guides will be
b used for completion of
o this activitty. The
candidatess are expectted to use exxisting NRC software for models.

EVALUA
ATION
CRITERIIA:

At the com
mpletion of th
his activity, the
t candidates should de
emonstrate the
following areas
a
of com
mpetency:
•

Applyin
ng calculatio
on results to establish syystem succe
ess criteria.

•

Develo
opment of evvent trees fo
or a specific plant.

•

Develo
op system fa
ault trees based on licen
nsee design documents and
proced
dures, e.g., electrical
e
sch
hematics, on
ne-line diagrrams, flow
diagrams, processs and instrum
mentation dia
agrams, ope
erating
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Descriptio
on of Specific GYO PRA
A Analyst Acttivities

proced
dures, etc.
•

Evalua
ation of data and perform
mance of Ba
ayesian upda
ates to estab
blish
fault trree basic eve
ent probabiliities.

•

Studying licensee training doccuments to develop
d
hum
man error
probab
bilities.

TASKS:

•

Perform
mance of co
ommon causse failure ana
alyses.

•

Using licensee info
ormation to develop
d
reco
overy analysses.

All candida
ates shall co
ollaborate to prepare a presentation
p
ous
on the vario
modules of
o this learnin
ng project. Items
I
to include in the presentation are:
•

Methods used in th
he preparation of parts of
o the analyssis.

•

The orrganization of
o the learnin
ng project te
eam.

•

Potenttial obstacless encountere
ed and how they were solved.
s

•

Technical details of
o how the assignment was
w carried out.
o

•

Discusssion of deta
ails of resultss.

•

Insightts gained fro
om the resultts.

•

Overalll insights of performing the learning
g project.

This presentation will be attended
d by various members of
o the PRA
branches and divisions in NRR with initiationss to division representation
from otherr program offfices.
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Descriptio
on of Specific GYO PRA
A Analyst Acttivities

OJT-G
GYO-RO
OT-1
GYO On
n-the-Job Rotatiion Activ
vity 1
TOPIC:

ROTATIO
ON TO RES IN
I SUPPOR
RT OF THE LEVEL
L
3 PR
RA PROGRA
AM
(OPTIONA
AL)

PURPOS
SE:

To give the
e analyst ca
andidate exp
perience in modeling
m
elements of a full
f
scope, all--hazards PR
RA model based on licen
nsee input.

PREREQ
QUISITE:

Completio
on of all PRA
A Core Funda
amental and
d PRA Funda
amental
activities.

COMPET
TENCY
AREA:

MODELIN
NG EXPERIE
ENCE

LEVEL
OF EFFO
ORT:

3-6 month
hs

ACTIVIT
TY:

As directed by the SR
RM for SECY
Y-11-089, the
e Office of Nuclear
N
Regulatoryy Research (RES) is currrently performing a full--scope
comprehensive site le
evel 3 PRA project.
p
Som
me of the work involves a
combinatio
on of directlyy adapting le
evel 1 licenssee models as
a well as
developme
ent of new models.
m
The
e candidate can
c gain invvaluable
experience
e in providin
ng support to
o RES and th
heir contracttors in adapttion
and develo
opment of th
hese modelss.
The candidate will gain familiarity with detailed
d event and system faullt
tree mode
eling practice
es and data analyses.
a
T technica
The
al experience
e will
directly he
elp gain insig
ghts in future
e work involvving the revie
ew of SDP
submittalss made by re
egional SRAss and variou
us risk-inform
med licensing
initiatives made by lice
ensees. Thiis rotation is optional, su
ubject to
availabilityy and schedu
uling of activvities.
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on of Specific GYO PRA
A Analyst Acttivities

EVALUA
ATION
CRITERIIA:

At the com
mpletion of th
his rotation, the candidate should de
emonstrate:
•

Proficiency in mod
deling variou
us sequences and system
m models th
hat
were developed
d
ass part of the Level 3 PRA
A program.

•

Proficiency in adap
pting license
ee’s models and data intto the NRC
SAPHIRE SPAR fo
ormat.

•

Perform
m human re
eliability analysis calculattions using SPAR-H,
S
or
other methodology
m
y that RES has
h develope
ed for this prroject.

•

Quantiify results an
nd discuss th
he dominantt sequencess in relation to
t
core damage and large-early release
r
in te
erms of cut sets
s
with
uncertainty.

TASKS:

A represen
ntative samp
ple related to
o each of the
e evaluation
n criterion ab
bove
shall be pe
erformed under the guid
dance of the technical mentor and
approval of
o the home Branch Chie
ef.
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OJT-G
GYO-RO
OT-2
GYO On
n-the-Job Rotatiion Activ
vity 2
TOPIC:

REMOTE OR ON-SIT
TE ROTATIO
ON TO IDAH
HO NATIONA
AL
LABORAT
TORY (INL) TO ASSIST
T IN SPAR MODEL
M
DEV
VELOPMEN
NT

PURPOS
SE:

To give the
e analyst ca
andidate an understandin
u
ng of the con
ncepts of
Standardizzed Plant An
nalysis Risk (SPAR) model developm
ment in orde
er to
gain experrtise and com
mpetency in
n making cha
anges to exissting modelss.

PREREQ
QUISITE:

Completio
on of all PRA
A Core Funda
amental and
d PRA Funda
amental
activities and
a P-201, “SAPHIRE” and
a P-202, “Advanced
“
S
SAPHIRE”
as a
co-requisitte.

COMPET
TENCY
AREA:

MODELIN
NG EXPERIE
ENCE

LEVEL
OF EFFO
ORT:

2-3 month
hs

ACTIVIT
TY:

SPAR mod
dels are plant- and site-specific inde
ependent mo
odels develo
oped
by INL for use by NRC
C personnel.. The models are develo
oped with so
ome
licensee in
nput and are
e used exten
nsively in SD
DP, new reacctor licensing
g,
and ASP activities.
a
The goal of
o this rotatio
on is to give the candida
ate experiencce on the
detailed de
evelopment of SPAR mo
odels. In the
e course of preparing
p
an
n
SDP analyysis on a find
ding, SRAs often
o
have to make changes to exissting
models to account for specific perrformance de
eficiencies or
o conditionss.
The HQ an
nalyst needss to be able to either revview these changes or
provide technical supp
port to the SRAs on how
w to make the
e changes. This
rotation wiill be under the
t guidance
e of INL perssonnel and can
c be
performed
d partially at NRC HQ or at INL in Ida
aho Falls, ID
D.
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EVALUA
ATION
CRITERIIA:

At the com
mpletion of th
his rotational activity, the
e candidate should
demonstra
ate:
•

Proficiency with SA
APHIRE sofftware in modifying and manipulating
m
g the
SPAR model to acccount for ch
hanges made
e in the systtem
configu
urations, succcess criteria
a, and data.

•

Quantiify results ussing SAPHIR
RE software and discusss the domina
ant
core damage cut sets
s
and tracce back conttributing seq
quences.

•

Revise
e human reliability analyysis calculatio
ons.

•

Modifyy event and fault
f
trees to
o account forr different co
onditions outtside
the base case.

TASKS:

Representtative examp
ples encomp
passing all of
o the above evaluation
criteria sha
all be develo
oped by the technical me
entor and to
o be performed
by the ana
alyst candida
ate with approval of the home Brancch Chief.
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OJT-G
GYO-RO
OT-3
GYO On
n-the-Job Rotatiion Activ
vity 3

TOPIC:

ROTATIO
ON TO SITE RESIDENT INSPECTO
OR’S OFFICE
E TO WORK
K
WITH LICENSEE STA
AFF ON PRA
A MODEL DEVELOPM
D
ENT AND USE.
U

PURPOS
SE:

e analyst ca
andidate exp
perience on how
h
licensee
es use risk
To give the
models in support of various
v
techn
nical issues such as 10 CFR 50.65
(a)(4) workkweek assesssments in the
t Maintena
ance Rule, in
nspection
support, and SDP perfformance de
eficiencies.

PREREQ
QUISITE:

on of all PRA
A Core Funda
amental and
d PRA Funda
amental
Completio
activities.

COMPET
TENCY
AREA:

MODELIN
NG EXPERIE
ENCE

LEVEL
OF EFFO
ORT:

1 month

ACTIVIT
TY:

Analysts are
a expected
d to understa
and and inte
erpret how liccensees devvelop
PRA inputt to various NRC
N
inspecttion activitiess as well as models which
are used to
t manage and
a assess workweek
w
rissk. The goa
al of this rotation
is to give the
t candidatte experiencce on how liccensees interface with NRC
N
personnel from the pe
erspective off the site resident inspecctor. The analyst
candidate should participate in at least one inspection pre
epared with risk
insights fro
om the licensee. With senior
s
reside
ent inspectorr and license
ee
management approva
al, the analysst candidate should workk with site
licensee PRA
P
personn
nel on modeling details. This activityy can be
combined with OJT-GYO-ROT-4, “Regional Office
O
Rotatio
ons to DRP””.
The rotatio
on is subjectt to availability at one sitte.
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EVALUA
ATION
CRITERIIA:

At the com
mpletion of th
his activity, the
t candidate should demonstrate:
•

Undersstanding of how
h
licensee
e models are
e used and evaluated in
n
making
g inspection decisions.

•

Undersstanding of how
h
licensee
es use risk models
m
in de
eveloping a
workw
week schedule as well ass maintenance schedulin
ng practices.

TASKS:

•

Undersstanding of how
h
licensee
es cope with
h emergent work.
w

•

Ability to adapt the
ese conceptss to NRC SP
PAR modelss.

ples encomp
passing all of
o the above evaluation
Representtative examp
criteria sha
all be preparred by the te
echnical men
ntor with app
proval of the
e
home Bran
nch Chief.
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OJT-G
GYO-RO
OT-4
GYO On
n-the-Job Rotatiion Activ
vity 4

TOPIC:

REGIONA
AL OFFICE ROTATIONS
R
S TO DIVISIION OF REA
ACTOR
PROJECT
TS (DRP)

PURPOS
SE:

To give the
e analyst ca
andidate exp
perience worrking with reg
gional office
e
Senior Reactor Analyssts and inspectors on SD
DP findings and riskinformed inspection acctivities.

PREREQ
QUISITE:

Completio
on of all PRA
A Core Funda
amental and
d PRA Funda
amental
activities, and all ISA and
a classroo
om training activities
a
from
m PRA InRegulation
n.

COMPET
TENCY
AREA:

PRA IN RE
EGULATION
N

LEVEL
OF EFFO
ORT:

1-2 month
h

ACTIVIT
TY:

Analysts in
n the DRA PRA
P
Operatio
onal Supporrt branch (AP
POB) are
expected to
t provide either techniccal guidance
e or peer review on
Significancce and Enfo
orcement Review Panel (SERP)
(
packages prepa
ared
by regiona
al SRAs. Th
hese packages evaluate the risk imp
pact of
performan
nce deficienccies discovered typicallyy on inspectio
on findings. To
gain a perrspective and
d understanding of the process
p
lead
ding up to a SDP
S
finding, the
e analyst ca
andidate shall take a rota
ational assig
gnment with the
t
Division off Reactor Prrojects (DRP
P) at a region
nal office. This activity can
c
be combin
ned with OJT
T-GYO-ROT
T-3, “Rotation
n to Site Ressident
Inspector’ss Office to Work
W
with Liccensee Stafff on PRA Mo
odel
Developm
ment and Use
e”. It is intended for the
e analyst can
ndidate to wo
ork
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on of Specific GYO PRA
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with inspectors and the regional SRAs
S
on the disposition of findings that
enter the SDP
S
program
m. For potentially greate
er-than-gree
en findings, the
t
candidate shall assist the SRA in preparation of a SERP package
p
for HQ
and active
ely participate at the mee
eting of the panel.
p
The candidate
c
iss also
required to
o participate
e in any Regu
ulatory Confferences which might arise
from poten
ntially greate
er-than-green SDP findin
ngs.
EVALUA
ATION
CRITERIIA:

At the com
mpletion of th
his activity, the
t candidate should demonstrate:
•

Undersstanding of the
t inspectio
on process and
a how all findings
f
are
addresssed at the regional
r
officce by the SR
RAs.

•

Undersstanding of how
h
SRAs work
w
with insspectors to disposition
d
finding
gs through th
he SDP.

•

Undersstanding of how
h
SRAs engage
e
the licensee on the
t modeling
g of
finding
gs through th
he SDP.

•

Undersstanding of detailed
d
step
ps used at th
he regional office
o
on how
w to
preparre for a SER
RP meeting.

•

Undersstanding of how
h
to cond
duct a SDP Phase
P
3 ana
alysis.

•

If availlable, an und
derstanding of how regio
onal office staff work on
preparration for a re
egulatory co
onference.

•
TASKS:

Ability to discuss these detailss with the perspective of HQ office sttaff.

otation, the te
echnical mentor will typically be a re
egional SRA.
For this ro
For Greate
er-than-gree
en SDP findings, with gu
uidance from
m the SRA, th
he
candidate is expected to develop a Phase 3 analysis.
a
Re
epresentative
e
examples encompasssing all of the
e above evalluation criterria shall be
prepared by
b the techn
nical mentor with approval of the hom
me Branch Chief.
C
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A Analyst Acttivities

OJT-G
GYO-RO
OT-5
GYO On
n-the-Job Rotatiion Activ
vity 5

TOPIC:

ROTATIO
ON TO OTHE
ER PRA BRA
ANCHES

PURPOS
SE:

To give the
e analyst ca
andidate exp
perience with
h risk-informe
ed activities in
branches outside the candidate’s
c
home brancch or home office.
o
.

PREREQ
QUISITE:

on of all PRA
A Core Funda
amental and
d PRA Funda
amental
Completio
activities.

COMPET
TENCY
AREA:

PRA IN RE
EGULATION
N

LEVEL
OF EFFO
ORT:

1-2 month
hs

ACTIVIT
TY:

The candidate will worrk in any one
e of the bran
nches outsid
de of the hom
me
branch or home office
e. Rotations can be in PRA branche
es in NRR, NRO,
N
RES, or NMSS. .

EVALUA
ATION
CRITERIIA:

At the com
mpletion of th
his rotation, the candidate shall mee
et with the
rotational branch chieff and techniccal mentor to
o discuss the following
areas of assignment:
•

Discusss the detailss of the workk assignmen
nts.

•

Discusss any challe
enges that th
he candidate
e had in working in the
branch
h.

•

Discusss lessons le
earned that have
h
a direcct bearing on
n the work th
he
candid
date has in his/her
h
home
e branch.
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TASKS:

Branch-sp
pecific tasks shall be asssigned by the
e rotational branch
b
chieff and
technical mentor.
m
The
e candidate is responsib
ble for all traiining activitie
es
while on ro
otation. At the end of th
his rotation, the
t candidatte will make a
presentation to members of the ro
otational branch, the hom
me branch, and
a
division management on work the
e candidate performed
p
and lessons
learned.
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OJT-G
GYO-RO
OT-6
GYO On
n-the-Job Rotatiion Activ
vity 6

TOPIC:

ROTATIO
ON TO NRR/DIRS FOR MAINTENAN
M
NCE RULE AND MSPI

PURPOS
SE:

To give the
e analyst ca
andidate exp
perience with
h other agen
ncy risk-inforrmed
activities such
s
as the Maintenance
M
e Rule and Mitigating
M
Syystems
Performan
nce Index (M
MSPI).

COMPET
TENCY
AREA:

PRA IN RE
EGULATION
N

PREREQ
QUISITE:

Completio
on of PRA Fundamenta
F
al Activities and
a
ISA-GY
YO-2, “MSPI and
NEI 99-02
2”.

LEVEL
OF EFFO
ORT:

1-2 month
hs (part-time))

ACTIVIT
TY:

The candidate will worrk part-time in the Reacttor Inspectio
on Branch (IR
RIB)
and/or the
e Performancce Assessment Branch (IPAB)
(
of DIRS. For the
e
rotation to IRIB, the ca
andidate sho
ould complette or be in th
he process of
o
completing
g ISA-GYO-2, “MSPI and NEI 99-02
2”.

EVALUA
ATION
CRITERIIA:

At the com
mpletion of th
his rotation, the candidate shall mee
et with the
rotational branch chieff and techniccal mentor to
o discuss the following
areas of assignment:
•

Discusss the detailss of the workk assignmen
nts.

•

Discusss any challe
enges that th
he candidate
e had in working in the
branch
h.

•

Discusss lessons le
earned that have
h
a direcct bearing on
n the work th
he
candid
date has in his/her
h
home
e branch.
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TASKS:

Branch-sp
pecific tasks shall be asssigned by the
e rotational branch
b
chieff and
technical mentor.
m
The
e candidate is responsib
ble for all traiining activitie
es
while on ro
otation. At the end of th
his rotation, the
t candidatte will make a
presentation to members of the ro
otational branch, the hom
me branch, and
a
division management on work the
e candidate performed
p
and lessons
learned.
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OJT
T-GYO-1
1
GYO On
n-the-Jo
ob Trainiing Activ
vity 1

TOPIC:

CONDUCT
T A PHASE
E 3 SHUTDO
OWN RISK ASSESSME
A
NT

PURPOS
SE:

To give the
e analyst ca
andidate exp
perience in conducting a HQ SDP Ph
hase
3 analysis the risk sign
nificance of a low powerr or shutdow
wn finding.

COMPET
TENCY
AREA:

PRA IN RE
EGULATION
N

PREREQ
QUISITE:

Completio
on of all PRA
A Core Funda
amental and
d PRA Funda
amental
activities.

LEVEL
OF EFFO
ORT:

1 month

ACTIVIT
TY:

For most potentially
p
G
Greater-than-Green SDP
P findings tha
at are at
shutdown,, analysts in the DRA PR
RA Operatio
onal Support branch (APOB)
have been
n responsible
e for prepariing the Phasse 3 analysiss. This activvity is
to give the
e analyst can
ndidate expe
erience in so
ome of the unique technical
issues enccountered in
n performing a Phase 3 shutdown
s
SD
DP assessm
ment.
It is intend
ded that the candidate’s
c
work on the
e assessmen
nt to be on a
part-time basis
b
and sh
hould not inte
erfere with other
o
training
g activities or
o
required classroom
c
tra
aining. This activity should not startt until the
candidate has comple
eted ISA-6, “Overview off Shutdown Risk”
R
of the PRA
Fundamen
ntal Activitiess group. Th
he technical mentor for this
t
activity will
w
be an APO
OB shutdown subject ma
atter expert. It is expectted that the
technical mentor
m
will supervise
s
the
e candidate in preparatio
on of the Ph
hase
3 analysis. The candidate will follow through the process by soliciting
g
commentss from review
wers (the DR
RA senior levvel advisor) and other
stakeholde
ers. Afterwa
ard, the cand
didate will de
eliver a Sign
nificance and
d
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Enforceme
ent Review Panel
P
(SERP
P) briefing to
o HQ office managemen
m
nt
and will pa
articipate in the
t panel me
eeting with the
t other sta
akeholders. It is
expected that
t
the cand
didate will participate at a regulatoryy conference
e, if
necessaryy.
EVALUA
ATION
CRITERIIA:

At the com
mpletion of th
his activity, the
t candidate should demonstrate th
he
following areas
a
of com
mpetency:
•

mic conditio
Undersstanding of thermodyna
t
ons at the rea
actor core with
w
regard
d to time-to-b
boil, cooling and vessel inventory.
i

•

Undersstanding the
e state of varrious system
m interactions and
configu
urations during the modeled conditio
on.

•

Undersstanding of human
h
reliab
bility analysiis with respe
ect to timing,,
dependencies, ope
erator diagnosis, and acctions taken..

TASKS:

•

Undersstanding of procedures
p
and unique conditions in
n the plant.

•

Undersstanding the
e developme
ent of a Phasse 3 SDP an
nalysis.

A presenta
ation of the Phase
P
3 ana
alysis preparred by the ca
andidate alo
ong
with insigh
hts gained frrom the SER
RP meeting and
a input fro
om the DRA
senior leve
el advisor wiill be made to
t the techniical mentor and
a home
Branch Ch
hief for assessment.
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OJT
T-GYO-2
2
GYO On
n-the-Jo
ob Trainiing Activ
vity 2

TOPIC:

WRITE A RISK-INFORMED SAFETY EVALU
UATION (SE
E)

PURPOS
SE:

e analyst ca
andidate exp
perience in preparing
p
a safety
s
evalua
ation
To give the
after review of a risk-in
nformed request for licensing action
n.

COMPET
TENCY
AREA:

PRA IN RE
EGULATION
N

PREREQ
QUISITE:

Completio
on of all PRA
A Core Funda
amental and
d classroom training in th
he
PRA in Re
egulation serries. The ca
andidate also
o must possess a Reacttor
Technical Review qua
alification.

LEVEL
OF EFFO
ORT:

2 months

ACTIVIT
TY:

The candidate will worrk closely wiith the techn
nical mentor on preparing the
response to
t any licenssee risk-informed requesst for licensing action. This
T
can includ
de license am
mendments or
o review of vendor topiccal reports.
Activities can
c include the
t preparattion and reso
olution of Re
equests for
Additional Information (RAIs), posssible public meetings with
w licenseess and
stakeholde
ers, and inte
erface with other
o
branche
es and/or offfices.

EVALUA
ATION
CRITERIIA:

At the com
mpletion of th
his activity, the
t candidate should demonstrate th
he
following areas
a
of com
mpetency:
•

Applica
ation and intterpretation of RG 1.200
0 and ANS/A
ASME qualityy
standa
ards for revie
ew of amend
dments.

•

Interprretation of liccensee peerr review resu
ults.
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•

Undersstanding sup
pporting stan
ndards used
d for evaluation such as
Nation
nal Fire Prote
ection Assocciation (NFP
PA) Standard
d 805.

•

Preparration of the regulatory and
a technica
al evaluation
n sections of a
risk-infformed SE.

TASKS:

A presenta
ation of the SE
S prepared
d by the candidate along
g with insights
gained will be made to
o the home Branch
B
Chie
ef for assesssment.
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ISA
A-GYO-1
1
GYO In
ndepend
dent Stud
dy Activ
vity 1

TOPIC:

NFPA-805
5 REVIEW

PURPOS
SE:

The purpo
ose of this acctivity is for the
t candidatte to become
e familiar witth
the risk-infformed licen
nse amendm
ment request submittals made
m
by
licensees transitioning
g to the Natio
onal Fire Pro
otection Asssociation (NF
FPA)
Standard 805
8 (10 CFR
R 50.48(c)). Reliability and
a Risk Ana
alysts must
requests or
might be either
e
engaged in review
w of license amendment
a
evaluate SDP
S
analyse
es for plants transitioning
g to NFPA-8
805.

PREQUISITE:

Completio
on of PRA Fu
undamental activities an
nd EPRI/RES
S Fire PRA
training. This
T
activity should be co
ompleted prrior to a rotattion to
NRR/DRA
A/AFPB.

COMPET
TENCY
AREAS:

PRA IN RE
EGULATION
N

LEVEL
OF EFFO
ORT:

40 hours

REFERE
ENCES:
•

G) 1.174, “An
n Approach for
f Using Prrobabilistic Risk
R
Regulatoryy Guide (RG
Assessme
ent in Risk-In
nformed Deccisions of Pla
ant-Specific Changes to
o the
Licensing Basis”, Rev. 1, Novemb
ber 2002

•

G) 1.205, “Risk-Informed
d, Performan
nce-Based Fire
Regulatoryy Guide (RG
Protection
n for Existing
g Light-Water Nuclear Po
ower Plants””, May 2006

•

Regulatoryy Guide (RG
G) 1.200, “An
n Approach for
f Determin
ning the
Technical Adequacy of
o Probabilisttic Risk Asse
essment Re
esults for RisskInformed Activities”,
A
R
Rev.
2, March
h 2009
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•

NEI 04-02
2, “Guidance
e for Impleme
enting a Risk- Informed, PerformancceBased Fire
e Protection Program Un
nder 10 CFR
R 50.48(c)”.

•

NEI 00-01, “Guidance
e for Post Firre Safe Shuttdown Circuiit Analysis”.

•

NFPA-805
5, List of Fre
equently Askked Question
ns (FAQ).

•

At least on
ne representtative license
e amendment request fo
or a transitio
oning
plant along
g with RAI, licensee responses, and
d peer review
w commentss.

EVALUA
ATION
CRITERIIA:

At the com
mpletion of th
his activity, the
t analyst should
s
have a clear
understanding of the various
v
partss of a NFPA-805 license
e amendmen
nt
request.

TASKS:

The student should se
elf-study the references along with th
he interactio
on
and guidance of the Technical
T
Me
entor. The areas
a
that sh
hould be
concentratted in this se
elf-study are
e:
•

The NFPA
A-805 transittion process from the reg
gulatory and
d industry
perspectivve.

•

Fire safe shutdown
s
an
nalysis.

•

Cable hot shorts and spurious
s
acttuation.

•

Fire PRA results.
r

•

The peer review
r
proce
ess.

•

Fire vulnerabilities enccountered.

•

Modificatio
ons made byy licensee to
o reduce basseline risk.
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ISA
A-GYO-2
2
GYO In
ndepend
dent Stud
dy Activ
vity 2

TOPIC:

MSPI AND
D NEI-99-02
2

PURPOS
SE:

The purpo
ose of this acctivity is for the
t candidatte to become
e familiar witth
the concep
pts of the Mitigating Sysstems Perforrmance Inde
ex (MSPI)
program. The program
m, which is part
p of the Reactor
R
Overrsight Progra
am,
uses resullts from the licensee’s
l
acctive baselin
ne risk assesssment mod
dels
which are often used for
f risk-informed licensin
ng submittalss. Although
MSPI is no
ot directly re
eviewed by th
he NRR Division of Riskk Assessmen
nt,
Reliability and Risk An
nalysts may be called up
pon by proce
ess owners to
t
review and
d audit chan
nges to the underlying
u
liccensee PRA
A models.

PREQUISITE:

Completio
on of PRA Fu
undamental.

COMPET
TENCY
AREAS:

PRA IN RE
EGULATION
N

LEVEL
OF EFFO
ORT:

40 hours

REFERE
ENCES:
•

2, “Reactor Oversight
O
Pro
ocess Performance Indicators”.
NEI 99-02

•

Inspection
n Manual Chapter IMC-0
0608, “Perforrmance Indiccator Progra
am”.

•

Regulatoryy Guide (RG
G) 1.160, “Mo
onitoring the
e Effectivene
ess of
Maintenan
nce at Nucle
ear Power Plants”

EVALUA
ATION
CRITERIIA:

At the com
mpletion of th
his activity, the
t analyst should
s
have a clear
understanding of the MSPI
M
progra
am.
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TASKS:

The student should se
elf-study the references along with th
he interactio
on
and guidance of the Technical
T
Me
entor. The areas
a
that sh
hould be
concentratted in this se
elf-study are
e:
•

Methods of
o calculation
n of Unreliab
bility (URI) and Unavaila
ability (UAI)
indices.

•

Use of Birnbaum impo
ortance rankking.

•

Concerns over PRA quality in the underlying PRA
P
analysiis.

•

Review of reports from
m Consolidatted Data Entry (CDE) fro
om the Instittute
of Nuclearr Power Ope
erations (INP
PO).
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ISA
A-GYO-3
3
GYO In
ndepend
dent Stud
dy Activ
vity 3

TOPIC:

SAMGs

PURPOS
SE:

The purpo
ose of this acctivity is for the
t candidatte to become
e familiar witth
the Severe
e Accident Management
M
t Guideliness. Reliability and Risk
Analysts need
n
to beco
ome familiar with guidance that licen
nsees will takke
for events occurring past core dam
mage. In light of recent events, SAM
MGs
might beco
ome standallone procedures.

PREQUISITE:

Completio
on of PRA Fu
undamentalss.

COMPET
TENCY
AREAS:

PRA IN RE
EGULATION
N

LEVEL
OF EFFO
ORT:

TBD

REFERE
ENCES:
•

TBD

EVALUA
ATION
CRITERIIA:

TBD.

TASKS:

TBD
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ISA
A-GYO-4
4
GYO In
ndepend
dent Stud
dy Activ
vity 4

TOPIC:

SAMA

PURPOS
SE:

The purpo
ose of this acctivity is for the
t candidatte to become
e familiar witth
the Severe
e Accident Mitigation
M
Altternatives (S
SAMA) used by licensee
es in
their licensse extension
n application
ns. Reliabilitty and Risk Analysts
A
nee
ed to
become fa
amiliar with license renew
wal activitiess which use a risk-inform
med
approach.

PREQUISITE:

on of PRA Fu
undamentalss.
Completio

COMPET
TENCY
AREAS:

PRA IN RE
EGULATION
N

LEVEL
OF EFFO
ORT:

TBD

REFERE
ENCES:
•

mental Impacct Statementt For License
e
NUREG-1437, “Generric Environm
Renewal Of
O Nuclear Plants”.
P

EVALUA
ATION
CRITERIIA:

TBD.

TASKS:

TBD
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ISA
A-GYO-5
5
GYO In
ndepend
dent Stud
dy Activ
vity 5

TOPIC:

REGULAT
TORY FRAM
MEWORK FOR
F
NEW REACTOR PRA (OPTION
NAL)
PURPOSE
E:

The purpose of thiss activity is to become fa
amiliar with the
t

regula
atory framew
work for new
w reactor PR
RA. Reliabilitty and risk
analysts must und
derstand the
e risk terminologies and philosophies
used by the NRC in the conduct of its reg
gulatory activvities.
PREQUISITE:

Completio
on of PRA Fu
undamentalss.

COMPET
TENCY
AREAS:

PRA IN RE
EGULATION
N

LEVEL
OF EFFO
ORT:

40 hours

REFERE
ENCES:
•

Maintenan
nce of record
ds, making of
o reports; 10
0 CFR 50.71
1, subsection
ns
(h))(1) to (h)(3) (2007)

•

Contents of
o applications; technica
al information
n; 10 CFR 52.47,
sub
bsections (a
a)(8), (a)(23), and (a)(27) (2009)

•

Contents of
o applications, technica
al information
n in final saffety analysis
rep
port; 10 CFR
R 52.79, subsections (a)(17), (a)(38)), (a)(46), an
nd
(d))(1) (2011)

•

Safety Goals for the Operations
O
of Nuclear Po
ower Plants: Policy
Sta
atement, 51 Fed. Reg. 30028
3
(Aug. 21, 1986)

•

Policy Statement on Severe
S
Reacctor Accidentts Regarding
g Future Dessigns
and
d Existing Plants, 50 Fe
ed. Reg. 32138 (Aug. 8, 1985)
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•

Use of Pro
obabilistic Risk Assessm
ment Method
ds in Nuclearr Regulatoryy
Activities; Fina
al Policy Stattement, 60 Fed.
F
Reg. 42
2622 (Aug. 16,
1
95)
199

•

Regulatoryy Guide (RG
G) 1.174, An Approach fo
or Using Pro
obabilistic Riisk
Assessment in
n Risk-Inform
med Decision
ns of Plant-S
Specific Cha
anges
to the
t Licensin
ng Basis, Rev. 1, Nov. 20
002

•

Regulatoryy Guide (RG
G) 1.206, Combined Lice
ense Applica
ations for Nu
uclear
Po
ower Plants, Sections C.I.19 (Probab
bilistic Risk Assessment
A
t and
Se
evere Accide
ent Evaluatio
on) and the la
ast page of C.III.1
(Information Needed for a Combined License
L
App
plication
Re
eferencing a Certified De
esign), June 2007

•

Standard Review
R
Plan
n (SRP) Secction 19.0, Prrobabilistic Risk
R Assessment
and
d Severe Acccident Evalu
uation for Ne
ew Reactorss, Rev. 2, Ju
une
200
07

EVALUA
ATION
CRITERIIA:

Att the comple
etion of this activity,
a
you should have
e a clear und
derstanding of
the reliability and
a risk analyst’s role in new reactor activities.

.
TASKS:

Th
he candidate
e must be ab
ble to:
•

Discuss th
he Commission policy sttatement reg
garding expa
anding the usse of
PRA in reg
gulatory mattters.

•

Discuss th
he quantitativve health ob
bjectives (QH
HO) and sub
bsidiary goals.

•

Discuss th
he requireme
ents for new
w reactor dessign certificattion (DC) an
nd
combined license (CO
OL) applicantts, both befo
ore and afterr licensing.

•

Discuss th
he scope of PRA
P
informa
ation that is requested in
n COL
application
ns.

•

Discuss th
he acceptancce criteria in
n SRP 19.0.

•

Discuss th
he five key principles of risk-informed
r
d decision making
m
outlin
ned
in RG 1.17
74.
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